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CABINET PENSIONERS WHERE MILLIONS OF CANADIAN DOLLARS ARE INVESTED
* *ts w >il FALLING CHIMNEY JË8--V’

NAMED BY HON. MR FIELDING

TWELVE ARE CASHING IN Tnni
l
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i With Large Attendance, Afternoon 
and Evening, the Annual Event 

is “Off” to a Most AuspicU 
✓ ous Start.

Number of Walls of Ruined Build
ings Collapse - Immense Popu

lation Receiving 
Free Rations.

Discussion of Maclean Bill to 
Repeal Last SAsion’s Error 
Fixed for Wednesday Next — 
Meanwhile, Liberal Caucus 
Will Make Some Amendments 
of Its Own.

I hVTHIS PENSIONERS.
/ / 1If answer to a question by

W. F. Mack an (South York) 
ml* Ister of finance has

slated the beneficiaries of the 
pension grab and the amounts 
paid to each ‘o be as follows:

Sir H. Lan-evln, $2446.18; Sir 
Charles Tapper, $2796.91; Sir C. 
H. Tupper #2154.62; Sir Mac
kenzie . Bo well, $2795.67 ; Sir 
Adolphe P. Caronfl $2446.18; Sir 
John Carling. $2446-18; Bon. 
George E. Foster, $2446.18; Hon. 
Clifford Slfton, $2446.1$; Hon. J.
X. Tarte, $2154.52; Hon. John 
Costlgan, $2446.18; Hon. John 
H.iggart, $2446.16 ; Hon. A. G 
Blair, $2446.18,

Sir C. H. Tupper and Hon- J 
L Tarte have only drawn their 
allowances to Feb. 28.

Sir Mackenzie Rowell and Sir 
Charles Tupper are entitled tc 

^ receive-$4000 a year; the others 
- $3600.
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4n Francisco, April 25.—At 3.15 o'clock 
this afternoon a shock of earthquake was 
felt. It lasted nearly a minute and caused 
considerable alarm and one death. A nun 
her of walls of burned buildings which 
were standing yesterday • were thrown down 
and frail buildings were considerably shak
en up, but the damage done was slight.

The shock was felt in Oakland and Ber-

VÉS The Horse Show has always been an 
event in celebration of which fashion 
has delighted to display itself. ..What
ever else may be said of Dame Fash
ion’s fickleness, she has remained true, 
thru all ages to the horse. The assem
ble ge in the armories yesterday - -as a 
brilliant spectacle such as only Toronto 
society might hope to outrival on the 
occasion of the King’s Plate. In the 
afternoon beauty was everywhere, but 
chivalry lacked in numbers- Xaier on 
however, In the evening chivalry as
serted Itself, coming forth in its hun
dreds, in silk hat and Prince Albert, tc 
promenade before the stand. The at
tendance was probably a t'rlf.e large: 
than last year.

Prince Was Interested.
Prince Arthur took almost as sr6a'1 

an interest in the Horse Show as hi 
did In the school- children. Occasionally 
yesterday at the show he promenaded 
with hie aides among the people, ape' 
he went irito the ring to see the jump
ers. Outside of the Jumpers his roÿa 
highness did not seem to worry much.
He left the show at 11.16 and went K 
his private train, which departed fo: 
the east at 2-30 this morning.

After a rest during the -. morning 
Prince Arthur was dined by' the dtree* 
tors of the Horse Show at the Toron
to dub and soon afterwards he ap- 
peareh at the Armories. Outside, he 
was cheered by the waiting throng as 
he drove up In his carriage accompan
ied by the lieutenant-governor And a 
mounted eecort of Royal Canadian 
Dragoons.

His Royal Highness took the Judges’ 
stand in the centre of the ring, which 
seemed somewhat smaller this year 
ana bowed to the brilliant gathering 
•which greeted him as the band played 
the National Anthem. In the enclosure 
with the prince were Mayor Coats- 
worth, Colonel Lessard,Noel..MarshB-ll,
Dr. J- Orr, Geo. Pepper, W. Beard- 
more, Dr. A. Srfilth, Henry Wade and 
S. McBride, Mr. Hulme of New York 
and a few other prominent people,

Lieutenant-Governor Clark stood

WAS IN CONTROL
Sad: “In welcoming vour royal MANUFACTURERS1 LIFE BOOK* SHOW

highness to the Canadian Home Show,
the committee desire to express their /> A I- /> /X VX It EX B1 » E I■ p* O-M A FX EZ C*GOTûOODERnAM SSnARES
the traditions'of the mother country, 
the horse breeders of Canada have 
taken a prominent part in America in 
fostering the growth of a most Import
ant agricultural industry. From the 
earliest days It has been a largely 
practiced and highly respected custom 
to Import from Great Britain horses 
of the finest strain In all types, with the 
result that this country has occupied 
a pre-eminent position In horse breed
ing on this continent. This situation 
has been assisted by the generous en
couragement received from the heads 
of the royal family. \ To the liberality 
of our late beloved sovereign, Queen 
Victoria, we owe the Inception of the 
oldest racing fixture continuously held 
on this continent, and which has been 
not incorrectly described as the most 
sporting event of the kind in Amer
ica- The Kings Plate has been con
tinued by the goodness of Hie Majesty,
King Edward.

In Grateful Remembrance,
“With us It is. a grateful recollection 

that forty-six yeeure ago on the occasion are 
of the visit of his majesty to Canada, 
he Inaugurated a prize, which has 
been continued unto the present day.
We may venture indeed to say that 
•fidelity to the standards of tb# old 
land in this Industry is Illustrative ot 
the general feeling thruout Canada 
towards Great Britain, we Cherish 
most lovingly all the ties and tradi
tions, sentimental and material, that 
bind us to the mother country. As 
sentiment has defined and ennobled na
tions in past history, it is that same 
feeling which Inspires the Dbminon 
In all her relations to the empire moth
er and. is so happily Illustrated to our 
benefit in the productive Industry, 
which this committee endeavors heart
ily to encourage. We rejoice In look
ing forwarj to closer ties in all rela
tions with the home land over seas.
We can assure you that both in your 
own personality and In your capacity 
as representative of our noble King,we 
gladly end gratefully welcome you 
here and wish you every Mlclty."

Aj Brief Reply.
The address was on parchment and 

ribbons the colors of the Horse Show 
, dangled from it. On a small table In 
front of the prince was a silver hunt
ing horn, which Mr. Beardmora, M.F.
H„ took up gingerly and after foldln; 
up the address tried to put It into the 
horn for a minute. The task was too 
large and the horn was too small, bul 
the wrong was soon righted and Mr.
Beardmore smilingly faced the prince 
and the audience and In a few remark.’ 
reiterated sentiments of David, “May 
Prince Arthur ever be exalted."

Prince Arthur was very ' concise In 
his reply. After a word or two of 
thanks he simply said: “I have great 
pleasure In announcing the Canadian 
H'orse Show Is opened and I wish It 
every success.”

;àA, Ottawa, April 25.—(Special.)—The 
most interesting incident in the house 

from a public standpoint, was 
list of privy councillors,"

1 ^sho are drawing pensions or annui- 
ties as they are called, under the act 

’it last year. The list was read to the 
house by Mr. Fielding, in answer $o Mr.
Maclean (South York.)

On the orders of the day being called 
Mr. Maclean asked the prime minis
ter to fix a day for the discussion of 
his bill abolishing these pensions and 
repealing the increased indemnities- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier named next Wed- • 
nesday evening.

In the meantime. It la more and more 
• evident that the government is being 

> compelled by the force of public opin
ion to look for a way to reconsider the 
pension and Indemnity laws of last 
session, and there Is likely to be a big 
discussion over them in the Liberal 
caucus to-morrow. Indeed, there are 
those who think an arrangement of 
some kind is now under way.

There are even rumors going that a 
proposal will be made In caucus to cut 

' the indemnity to $2000 a year, and to 
legislate that anyone on receipt ot an 
lnoemnlty be ineligible to draw a pen
sion as a privy councillor. It was also ,
proposed to reduce the pensions. (Canadian Associated Press Cable) 
^Kha.teIer “ Î®’ k wlu eventually be London, April 25,-Presldlng at the 
V LUte^drto WMb^nt^t annual dinner of the Colonial Institute

The reading of the list of those draw- Lord -Elgin referred to the
ing the pensions suddenly sobered) the srreat difficulties in the administration 
bouse from its usual humdrum at of the colonial office. His object was 
question time, and there were slgnlfl- to secure a hefaty co-operation betw*n 
cant protests recorded às some of the the authorities at home and .abroad, 
names were read. | Relations must vary according to vary-

The most painful part of It was the in* circumstances, but his desire was 
prominence of Conservatives’ names to give sympathy and support to the
on the list—eight out of the twelve__ man on the spot He deprecated the
and if John Costlgan is counted (and u8e ot the vword “interference" with 
he earned his claims to a pension as a regrad ‘to Natal and asked for con- 

- Conservative member) there are nine adence for himself and Winston 
Of the three Liberals left Mr. Blair Churchi11' Same 8Toan? greeted t 
Is out of his party. Mr ' Tarte was ttirtrtiOn of the" under secretary, out. but after Girting With therCon^ W C°'’
«ervativea 1» seeking to get in again. leagu^.., “The Im-
Into the Liberal fold on inr. II- fl. VlUHLixi, propos mgr tne im
Slfton he Is a fueltiv» vîLPkW Forces,” said the Imperial mlll- 
frbm k pretoing^miatLn^n tSy spirit was strong in Canada and
the North Atîan-i'T^ 1 ^*eraf9 to the other colonies. One of the great- 

Of the twelve ^mpdlLy" eat treasures of his college in To-
followine- al=o t,he ronto1 was the “Victoria Cross" Col-

,ÏÏSff draw the full Indemnity Dunn picture by Sir John Colmer. Itn-
jlhn sEfc -Mackenzie Bowell, sic bued by this spirit, seventy U. C. Col-

, Cal^^r’ and Messrs. Haggart, lege men went to South Africa. One
* ni.» 12i.C<îetitran" and Slft0n- i brought back another Victoria Cross.

nut tne indemnity vote is to the peo- He advocated as nucleus a trained 
P:e Just as repellanf as Is ti^e pension :

-
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i?n Nf 1f : keley, but In those places It was very 

slight and of brief duration.
Mrs. Annie Whitaker, aged 25 years, was 

at work In the kitchen of her home on j 
Shotwell-street. in- the Mission district, ; 

j when the shock came. The chimney,Wiiltn 
had been leit In a tottering condition by ] 
the heavy quake last Wednesday, crashed 
thru the roof and fractured her skull. Her 
body was taken to the morgue at 1‘orts- 
mouth-equare and burled an "hour later at 
Laurel Hill Cemetery.

Distribution of Food.
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■ m An Idea of the task which confronts the 

food committee may be gained from tho 
fact that thruout the city rations fur 349,- 
440 persona were distributed yesterday. At 
one point provisions were glvep out to 072 
persons an hour for ten hours.

All flour that was received in sacks Is 
exchanged at bakeries, pound for pound, 
for bread. Almost all the bakeries in the" 
utrimmed regions have opened and are sell
ing bread at five cents a -loaf. There Is no 
danger of a meat famine.

“Prom the reports of officers filed this 
1 morning," said Chief of Police Dtuan, 
“there Is every Indication that San Fran- I 
cisco has settled down to almost a normal | 
condition. The one perplexing problem that j 
we now have to contend with Is the pro- 
ventlon of an unequal distribution .of food." , 

Instances have come to light where dlf- 
43 ferent members of families have each se

cured and stored away provisions Intended 
for a whole family’s sustenance.

Many tons of fresh fruit were distributed 
y and to-day. Bunches of 
boxes of oranges were given
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Desires Also to “Back Up” the 
Men on the Spot—Military 

Suggestions.
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bananas and 
out unsparingly. The oranges had been 
shipped before the earthquake, and had 
not been unloaded. Orders were received • 
from the growers and packers In the south- ; 
ern part of the state that the homeless 
were welcome to them.

Members of the Jesuit orde/ announced 
to-day that they intend to at once rebuild i 
both St. Ignatius College and the .-athedral, !

Several of the foundries and factories 
near the waterfront and south of Market- 
street are to-day preparing to resume op
erations.
' The losses of San Francisco’s fire depart
ment during the earthquake and fire were 
Inconsiderable. So far as known, three 
firenién were killed and one Injured. The 
apparatus of the department, while dam
aged, Is still Intact. Nineteen companies 
have been put out of commission, and many 
ot them will be disbanded.

General Greely says : 
clearly understood that beyond Isolated 
cases already reported, there are no deaths 
or serious Injuries of guests of any well- 
known hotel In San Francisco."
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Jack Canuck (to Mine Manager McTavish)—You suddenly “shut up” that mitft while it was yet yielding 
good results. Why ?
J.

-I

PRINCE ARTHUR BENIES.

To the Editor of The World, ' 
Toronto, Cmt.:

Sir,—I am directed by His 
Royal Highness Prlrtce Artiuir 
of Connaught to "inform you 
that the statements which have 
recently appeared in the press 
to the effect that his royal high
ness, or any member of his 
suite, has purchased, or con
templates the acquisition of, 
lands in the Northwest for col- 
ionization, or any other pur
poses, are entirely devoid of 
foundation-

I am, sir, your obedient ser
vant.

ÉS “It should be

g Shelburne Victims.
The bodies of Mrs. _ Manning, daugh

ter of W. A. Lawson, SheiburneAand, 
her five-year-old girl, who were AS lied 
In the San Francisco disaster, passed 
thru Toronto yesterday for Interment 
at Shelburne.

Chicago reports that there ate 7000 
telegrams from San Francisco and 
California tied up, and that there are 
1000 messages for California dated the 
23rd. and 4400 dated the 24th, on thé 
files.

The business centres and half of the 
resident section of Santa Rosa were 
damaged or destroyed. The lossv will 
aggregate $8,000,000. Nineteen persons 
were killed, and 200 Injured, and 6000 
are homeless.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
has received a wire stating that tern- ; 
porary offices will be opened In a day i 
or two by all the banks, who are work
ing together.

Before the earthquake and fire, ar- ■ 
rangements were perfected for the visit j 
of the evangelists, Dr. Torrey and Mr. i 
Alexander, to San Francisco, In Oc
tober. V,, •' 1

Guelph city council has passed a re-j 
solution favoring a $100 contribution to 
the Frisco sufferers.

Miss Margaret Coleman received 
word yesterday that Mrs. W. Compton- 
Reed is safe at "the St. Francis Hotel In 
Ban Francisco.

In a special message to congress. Presi
dent Roosevelt urges the Immediate appro
priation of $300,000 for work at the Mare 
Island Navy Yard at San Francisco, la 
order that employment may be provided 
for many In the stricken city; also the 
necessity for the appropriation of money 
for the re-establlshment of an army supply 
station in San Francisco.

force with a large subsidiary citizen 
soldiery. General Hutton, responding, 
said the great question was consoli
dation of colonial strength, advocating 
restitution of the militia system 
originated by Alfred the Great. Service 
must be voluntary.

Lord Strathcona, proposing the health 
of the chairman, said the appointment 

, St. John, N. B-, April 26.—(SoeclaJ 1— of lord E1*ln was heard wlth the great- 
’It Is a shame to sesd out helpless lit- eB* satisfaction in Canada. After the 

tie children to New Brunswick that «P*®'* to-night he was sure Lord El 
wilderness, where they won’t be able *ln would do everything possible to 
to go out without being eaten by ,unlte the empire even more closely, 
bears.” Replying, Lord Elgin gaud he was de-

Thls is a statement made by four H*hted the toast hfd bee,n Proposed by 
members in the British house and pub- a representative of a colony of which 
llshed In different London newspapers *ie. could claim to be a native.
In opposition to plans advocated by Other speakers 
Mrs.fi Elinor C. Close to bring to Can- general Buxton Loçd Amp thill. Sir 
ada several thousand homeless child- Wm- Kennedy and Sir-Frederick Young, 
ren. Mrs. Close is now here. The 
first party of 12 girls, all under 11 pears 
pf age, will sail for Canada this week.

AS HE’D SHOOT A SQUIRRELManager Junkin an All-Day Wit
ness Before Insurance Commis- 

Later the Stock Pass
ed into Hands of Mackenzie & 
Mann—Sidelights on the Amal
gamation of 191)1.

|4
EATEN BY BEARS IN N.B.

Would Gow Shoot a Hill, One Wil
lies* Swears.

Peterboro, April 25.—(Special.)—Tn the 
stilt for $1000 damages brought by Robert 
Hill against Charles Gow, the Jury to
night handed In a sealed verdict to the 
sheriff.

Gow gave practically jtfie same evidence 
as at the trial, when he was convicted r.f 
manslaughter. -Unpaid Toroato Taxes.

John Newham swore that, while driving Toronto ratepayers are reminded 
sheep with Gow In May last, Gow said . thor’ fiM-ther statnfcorv nenaltlea will 
"I would not .think much more of shooting C"a„ TV. „l18-atutory P*nalt,es will 
one of the Hills than I would of shooting. k® add®d to all taxes remaining unpaid 
a squirrel.” • * 1 aft®r May 1st.

Fate of Emigrants a. Predicted hy 
British Members of Parliament.

i
KK1

William Wyndham,
Captain and Equerry to H.R.H. 

Prince Arthur of Connaught. 
Toronto, April 26, 1900.
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One of the features of. yesterday at
the opening session of the royal com
mission on life insurance at the City 
Hall was evidence concerning the amal
gamation between the Temperance and 
General and the Manufacturers’ Life W 
1901, many allusions being made to an 
agreement between George A. Cox and 

George Gooderham.
Mr. Shepley, K.C.,- and W. N. Tilley 

the counsel representing the Domin
ion; I. F. Hellmuth and G- R- Geary

were, Poatmaster-

0LD NAME IS FAVORED. BIRTHS.
IRVING—At New Glasgow, Nova Scotia 

April 19th, to Mr. and Mrs. John Irving’ 
a eon.

RICH COBALT FINDS.

Seed Toronto University Alnmnl Assoe- 
elatton Oppose Change.HERE’S A RECORD FOR YOU. Two Great Strikes — One Gives 

8000 Ounces to the Ton. MARRIAGES.
HUTCHINGS—HILLS—On Tuesday even

ing, April 24th, at the residence of Mr. 
T. S. l.obb, Hazel Glen, Waverley-road, 
Kew Beach, by the Rev. Mr. Gilroy Flor
ence Mary Hills of Heme Hill, London 
England, to Charles Ernest Lee Hatch
ings, Toronto.

----------- :-------------
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[I1T Applications for Board of 
Trade Received Yesterday.

When the board of trade council 
meets to-day there will be 450 applica
tions for membership to be considered, 
which if accepted will give the board 
a membership of over 1200. Yesterday 
alone 117 applications were received. 
When this is compared with the 117 
applications for the entire year, the 
highest annual record in the past, It 
excuses the elation of Chairman Wood

appear on ^hal“Voeuf^C 'mf&bly rich^U.^rtKmp .import: 
of Ontario; C. L. Le Boeuf, K.C., repre- ^ ttwl.r at the Foster, 
sents the policyholders of Quebec; K. J. yen have been working for the past two 
McLaughlin, K.C. (Lindsay) and R. L. OT three days trenching, and as a result to- 
Johnston represented the Manufactur- dar struck a rldi veln, five Inches wide, In 
era’ Lite; and Robert Smith, K.U., the Whdch free silver largely predominates; 
Sun Life; L. J. McCarthy, K.C. (Mont- while at the Nova Scotia, owned by Nups, 
real) the Canada Life. W. S. Andrews Blelndler, Jacobs and McLaren, a find was 

“ nt tho-fln- made of a large vein of silver which goeswfts present cls the Rctuftry ot tne «.i-v o/wi A..pto tho tontuHo government. The commission will « Mgh as 8000 ounces to the ton.
sit dally from 10.30 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 
from 2 to 4.30, except Saturday.

Yesterday’s proceedings began with a 
protest by Mr. Hellmuth against leading 
the enquiry Into the department of in
surance at the present stage.: No iea- 
son had been given for the change. At Smoke Clubb’s Dollar Mixture. The 
the last meeting in Ottawa It was dis- finest tobacco sold anywhere at the 
tinctly understood that the proceedings price. It has a delicious mellow fla- 
would be resumed at' Ottawa, and that vor and will not burn the tongue; 1 
after the examination of Mr. Fiazger- n>. tin. $1.00; V4 lb. tin. 50c; % lb. pack- 
aid he would be placed In the position age. 26c; sample package 10c. At to- 
to answer^ such questions as he (Mr. bacco shops or from A. Chlbb A Sons, 
Hellmuth) might see fit to ask. The 49 Kin* West, 
enquiry should begin In the department >*
and then proceed to the various compar vy.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda 
nies.

“Is it not most material,” asked Mr.
Hellmuth, "for the policyholders to know 
just what safeguards were placdd round 7 a.m. 
their, interests by the government No The World Office of irregular or late 
more hostile legislation to the Interests delivery. Phone M. 262. ed
of the policyholder was ever passed ————————
than the legislation of 1899, changing Florence Fleber—Association Hall- 
regulations as to reserve. Are we not 
entitled to know where that legislation 
originated and who approved ot It?’’

Other Opinions.
C. Le Boeuf said he could not Join in 

the protest While It might seem 
strange to give up the examination of 
Fitzgerald, was it in the Interests of the 
policyholders that the enquiry should go 
on now? "The method by which the pub
lic confidence Is inspired," said Mr.
Shepley, ‘“Is by a look at the conduct 
of this business as a whole, not piece
meal. I am not going to take the trou
ble to vindicate my own desire for' an 
honest and thoro enquiry.”

Mf. Shepley did not know whether It 
had been determined that Mr. Hell
muth’s status gave him the right to 
make these frequent criticisms and In
terruptions. All those that wanted a 
thoro enquiry should co-operate instead 
of being hostile.

"I might simply refer to what has

A fairly well attended meeting of the 
alumni of Toronto University was held 
last night, when a number of important 
matters were Informally discussed. A 
subject which evoked considerable ar
gument was In respect to the proposed" 
substitution of the name Ontario Uni
versity for that of Toronto University. 
By a unanimous vote it was decided to 

: retain the present name, 
j Another matter discussed wm the 
! proposal to establish down town club

of tho momho^hi-______ _________, ~ „ , quarters for university men. Already
retary Morlèv Tt Sfhô !a club ha® 1,6611 formed with a mem-
board win reco^Lo tho foHo^o .n4o ibership of about 140. Active steps will 
fatigable energ^c-dly w?t“ the pre- ,taken to ,ncrease the membership 

•entatlon of a testimonial. Vm. Clark presided, and among

others present were, R. B. Klngaford, 
Rev. Dr. Courtlce. Wm. Houston, Dr. 
Pakenham, J. C. MacMurchy, J. B. Car» 
stairs and D. B. Gillies.

1
1

NO, 25c.
produces luxe- 

Is. 5 lb. 50c; !•
DEATHS.

CARNEY—On. the 28rd Inst., at her son-in- 
law’s residence, 36 Tecumseth-etreet, Mrs. 
Bridget Carney, aged 81 years, 
the late Nicholas Carney.

Funeral Thursday morning, at 9 o’clock 
to St. Mary’s Church, thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery. Friends and relatives 
please accept this Intimation.

COFFEE—At 41 Maple-avenue. Toronto, on 
Wednesday April 25th, 1906, Dennis Cof
fee of Guelph, In his 92nd year.

Funeral from his late residence Guelph 
Friday morning, at » o’clock. No flowers."

DALE—In Chicago, Ill., on Wednesday 
April 18th, 1906, William Dale, eldest 
son of James Dale,. 138 Sumach-street 
Toronto.

Funeral was held Saturday, April 21st, 
at 2 ■ p.m., to Oatewood Cemetery, Chi
cago.

EICK HORN—On the 25th Inst., at the 
residence of his son-in-law, M. M. Clancy, 
181 Winchester-street, Auguste ESchhorn, 
In his 80th year.

Funeral at 9 a.m. Friday, April 27th to 
St. Paul’s Church, thence to St. Michael’s 

> Cemetery.
LONG—On April 25th, at the family resi

dence, 1942 East Queen-street, Toronto,' 
John Long, in hie 70th year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock, to St. 
John’s Cemetery, Norway. Friends and 
acquaintances please accept this intima
tion. ,

MTJNDEY—At his late residence, Thorn
hill, April 23rd, Joseph Mundey. In his 
74th year.

Interment Thursday, at 3.30. at Thorn
hill Cemetery.

RYAN—At midnight, April 24. Margaret 
Isabella, wife of the late John Ryan, 
contractor, at 621 Jarvis-street.

Funeral service at Our Lady of Lourdes 
Friday, at 7 a.m., thence to Union Sta
tion, via 9 o'clock train to Brockville for 
Interment.

WaRFFE—On 25th Inst., at the residence 
•of hie nephew, John Warffe (corner 
Klrgeton-road and Main-street. East To- 
ronto, Andrew Barton Warffe, in his 74th 
year.

Funeral notice later.

c 147-151 
King SI.L

ll, 4891.

widow of
Hoskins A Westervslt. Chartered 

Accountants. 37 East Wellington St. 
To onto. David Hosklne, F. O. A.; 
W. J. Westervelt, O. A.

ft.

s Beet Value InTobaoco.
Iper 1Horse Show Millinery,

The moat reoetik Import* 
atlons of ladles, hate ; 
from style productions 1 
of London, Paris and. 
New York. Ostrich 
feather boas from a» 
exclusive French maker. ! 

Cloth coats and- Pony coats. Dlneen'e, j 
Cor. Yonge and Temperance-street* I

MUST GIVE A PREFERENCE.
astruation. ulcer»» 
e and all femal#

!,î5î&,3id& &Parker Will Make Motion,' 
half of Colonies.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable)
London, April 26—In the budget debate 

next week Sir Gilbert Parker will move 
that no financial arrangements of the 
government are satisfactory which do 
not Include preferential commercial re
lations with the colonies and a small 
tax on foreign manufactured goods for 
the purposes of revenue.

on Be-
MR. FORGET RESIGNS.

Montreal, April 86.—(Special.)—Ro
dolphe Forget, M. P., has caused a 
good deal of comment by suddenly re
signing from the board and vice-presi
dency of the Notre Dame Hospital.

The Morning World is delivered to 
any part of the city or suburbs before 

Subscribers will please notify rURNITURR STORAGE.

,ÏSrftïïS*§îr7ÆJ.‘S33,<2iS?"V’i
■ 1

Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 36 Welllngton-st 
East. Phone Main 1163.:5

PROBABILITIES.
Lakes and Georgian Bay 1 Modes* 

ate winds, mostly See, bat a lev* 
scattered showers In sonthwestera 

mob change la ti

•”>
10c Cigars for Be.

Coiiqueror Cigar Is manufactured by 
Alive Bollard and sold direct to con
sumer at half-price. ,

YUKON GOLD OUTPUT. To-night.!Fl
Q.O.R. Men Get n Swagger Stick.

Fine assortment light and dark cane. 
25c at A. Clubb A Sons’, 49 King West-

Ottawa, April 25.—(Special.)—The anuual 
output of gold, in the Yukon was stated 
as follows hi the house to-da.v In answer 

Hcstioi, by Mr. Blaln: 1897. $2,600.000; 
1898 $10.000.000: 1899, .$16,000.000: 1900.
«2.275.000; 1901, $18,500,000; 1902. $12,250 - 
°°°; 1908, $10,500,000; 1904, $8,327,050.

Ontario 1 not 
peratare.dently appeal- 

e audience,an4 
ther perform- 
ended. As an 
adlng German 
,al lhiportajye 
•n stage. 
rsholm wll? be 
me, and Hed* 
11 in the

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars ! 1Bessie Violet, in attractive readings 
—Association Hall—To-night. The Nicholls motor boat, with ordin

ary oare, will last ten years. See one 
at Nicholls Brothers, Limited, foot 
York Street Bridge.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS. ; '(

Briar Plpee Below Cost.
Alive Bollard Is selling 35c pipes for 

18c each, ,

-1
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

MAN NEARLY ASPHYXIATED.

At 2 o’clock this morning a man named 
1 (arson. 40 East Rlchmond-street, was 

_ admitted to St. Michael’s Hospital, 
e even» ' .SI *as unconscious from gas poisoning when 

H «omitted, but recovered his senses within 
.. 1 '-o SI 1 short time.

„ B POUND DEAD ON LOUNGE,
ave Always Bouga ■■

H Richard J. Bay, aged 80 , who has 
M lived alone in the rear of 48 Rlver-

*t5**t> was found dead this afternoon. 
f - T“e neighbors missed him and In*

■ formed the police. He was found slt- 
“Js o® the lounge.

jjBH T6e ®°roner has been notified.

Insurance commission, city hall, 10.
Horse Show, armories, 10, 2, 8. ’
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, luncheon, 

Williams’ Cafe, 1 p.m.
Canadian Fraternal Association, Tem

ple Building, 2.
Bathurst-street Methodist Church, 

Ladles’ Aid Society, sale 'of work, to be 
opened by the Hon. J. P. Whitney, 2.80 
o'clock. .

Q. O. R. leave for New York, parade. 
• rmArlM T

Association Hall—Bessie Violet re
cital, 8.

PARK DALE ROLLER RINK. 2161 The Events.
He April 36

Tartar-..
With the exit from the ring of the 

prince and party the Incisive note of a 
bugle brought flashing Into view hall 
a score of high-stepping equine», with 
smart sulkies behind. Society flutteref 
Its program and awoke with polite In
terest to the fact that the class was 
for “green horses in harness.”

Blucher. J. G. Worts’ fine black hlgh- 
stepper, was a popular winner.

While ’the three ’events which fol-

Fre*»
Vancouver

St. John 
Liverpool 

..... Halifax 
..Halifax 

— Queenstown New York
—.... Boston 
.. New York

At
Yokohama 

Lake Champlain. Liverpool ... 
Teutonic...

London Guarantee A Accident Co.
Absolute reliability for the Issuance 

of guarantee bonds for financial in
stitutions, employing trusted officials, 
or In favor of license holders to fill 
requirements of Abe excise department. 
London Guarantee & Accident Co-, 
Canada Life Building. Phone Main 
1642.

1, ..New York 
...Liverpool .. 

Mt. Temple..London .... 
Majestic.
I vein la....................Queenstown
Kaiser W. tier G.Bremen .... 
Havtrford.

Tunisian...

Liverpool

stfsai
..Philadelphia,

-r —-

Ruthven MacDonald — Association 
Hall—To-night. »

Mao Leo dYork Springs hlgh-c’.ass Ginger Ale, 
dry and aromatic. Continued on Page T.Continued on Page 10. i
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